Weekly News & Information:
01/09/21
Dear Sevenoaks Resident,
Sevenoaks District Council has commissioned a study to look into
the housing needs of its older residents. A district-wide survey is
a key component of the study and this is where we would really
appreciate your help.
We want to hear from residents aged 60 and over about the
suitability of their current homes, the sort of homes they may
need in later life and the locations where they feel new homes
are needed. Please feel free to share this survey with those it
concerns.

Please find a link to the survey here
www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/housingsurvey

/

FM CONWAY PROVIDE A SURPRISE GIFT TO THE SEVENOAKS BUSINESS SHOW!
FM Conway, one of Kent’s major businesses and employers has very generously offered an opportunity for four
small businesses to exhibit at the forthcoming Sevenoaks Business Show free of charge.
Head of Corporate Social Responsibility, Sharon Field says “We hope that small businesses and sole traders who
have expressed an interest in exhibiting at the show but are not in a position to pay the funds will take the
opportunity offered”.
So, Sevenoaks Town Team and The Sevenoaks District Chamber of Commerce are looking for four small
businesses that would benefit from marketing their products or services in an environment to which their present
resources do not stretch. To apply email townteam@sevenoakstown.gov.uk with just basic information about
the business and why it would benefit from being at the show. Applications close on Friday 10th September.
There are no specific rules or criteria, and the winners will be decided jointly between the Town Team and
Chamber.
Sharon also wanted a charity to benefit, and Samaritans have been given a stand too.
FM Conway works in transportation, the built environment and public realm. In partnership with network operators,
local authorities and private clients, bringing clear thinking, innovation and high-quality delivery to everything they
do.
The Show, sponsored by Clive Emson Auctioneers, Thackray Williams Solicitors and Sevenoaks District Council
takes place at 10.00am – 2pm on Wednesday 22nd September 2021 at the newly opened Bat & Ball Centre in
Cramptons Road. Entry and car parking are free.

ALFIE BEST TO OPEN SEVENOAKS BUSINESS SHOW

Many TV viewers will have recently seen an episode of ”The Undercover Boss” featuring the enigmatic Alfie Best
secretly meeting and interviewing his staff at Wyldecrest Parks. It was quite an eye-opener.
Sevenoaks Town Team are delighted that Alfie is going to undertake an opening of a different kind, being the
Sevenoaks Business Show which takes place at the newly finished Bat & Ball Centre in Cramptons Road from
10.00am – 2.00pm on Wednesday 22nd September.
Alfie is one of the latest breed of highly successful self-made UK entrepreneurs. Starting from scratch Alfie has
built a portfolio of nearly 100 UK based residential and holiday parks and a further 15 in the US. He also owns a golf
course in Herefordshire and East Thurrock Football Club. In 2020 Alfie was listed at #382 in the Sunday Times 2020
UK rich list with a net worth of £341 million.
The Business Show provides a platform for enterprises to display their products and services to both other
businesses and the public, and the range of exhibitors means that there is something of interest for everyone. There
will also be presentations from Alfie, Thackray Williams, Social Fireworks and a real home grown success story
being Go Coach, a business on which the eyes of the bus world are focussed.
Entry to the show is free for the general public and businesses interested in taking one of the last available slots can
obtain a booking form from townteam@sevenoakstown.gov.uk. Sponsors of the event are Clive Emson
Auctioneers, Thackray Williams Solicitors and Sevenoaks District Council.

